
BEAUFORT STREET, CHELSEA, LONDON, SW3
£1,153.85 PW



A superb two-bedroom, two-bathroom apartment with a private balcony located in the prestigious Beaufort Mansions, Chelsea,

London SW3. This beautiful apartment is located on the first floor and is perfect for guests who value their space. The entrance

opens up directly onto the main reception area, furnished with a large L-shaped sofa, an impressive flat-screen TV, a sizeable dining

table, and floor-to-ceiling windows offering an abundance of natural light. The kitchen is located next to the living area and comes

fully equipped with all necessary appliances. One bedroom is located at the back of the property, featuring a luxurious king-sized bed

and en-suite bathroom. Tenants will  also find a second bedroom with a spacious en-suite bathroom fitted with a shower. The

apartment offers high-speed WiFi and plenty of space to work from home. Weekly housekeeping is also available at an extra charge

to ensure that your apartment is always kept in perfect condition!Set in the heart of Chelsea, London SW3, this home provides the

perfect base for exploring the best that the city has to offer. The area has plenty of grocery stores, local pubs, and cafes all within

easy reach. Ideally located near Kings Road and Chelsea High Street, the property offers many options for dining, including The Ivy

Chelsea Gardens and the famous Gordon Ramsay Bar and Grill. If you're looking to be outdoors, th[...]
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Important Notice

Interlet and their clients give notice that: 1) They are
not authorised to make or give any representations
or warranties in relation to the property, either here
or elsewhere. The particulars do not form part of any
offer  or  contract  and must not be relied upon as
statements or representations of fact. 2) Any areas,
measurements, and distances are approximate. The
text, images, and plans are for guidance only and are
not  necessarily  comprehensive.  It  should  not  be
assumed  that  the  property  has  all  necessary
planning,  building  regulation,  or  other  contents.
Interlet has not tested any services, equipment, or
facilities.  Prospective  tenants  must  satisfy
themselves by inspection or otherwise. Please note
that the local area may be affected by aircraft noise,
you should make your own inquiries regarding any
noise in the area before you make an offer.

2 2 1  SQFT



Welcome home.
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